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COUNTY CHAMBER

MEETING CHANGED

The meeing of the Lee County Chamber of Commerce, originally
scheduled for tomorrow, May 10, has been postponed until Monday,
May 13 — due to the fact that all Chamber members want to watch
Miss CAROL SHANDS, who is on the Chamber program, in her role
in "Route 66," which will be on WINK TV tomorrow night.

The meeting will be held in the Sanibel Community Hall and will
start at 7:30 P.M. All persons, Chamber members, non-members,
and visitors, are invited to attend. It will be an information session,
covering all phases of Chamber activities, from the responsibilities
of the manager down to the duties of the telephone girl. There v/ill be
a question and answer period following the discussion.

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

AND SEE OUR

TIKI HUT

FOR GIFT IDEAS

Remember New Sunday Hours - 9:45 to 4:45

FOR ONREAL ESTATE
Sanibel and Captiva Islands
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CHAMBER DIRECTORS ELECT

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce last week, FLOYD SNOOK of The Snook A-
partments, was elected president for the coming year. The new vice-
president is Le Roy Friday of Friday's House of Treasures, ANDREW
MELODY, the Sanibel Planning and Zoning Authority Administrator,
is treasurer, and MARSHALL TABACCI of Villa Capri Motel is the
secretary.

These men are the ones responsible for guiding the Chamber~thrtr
its next year. We believe that they are good men and will do a good
job—BUT, they can only be as good as the organization behind them.
YOU are the organization behind them and YOU must do your part
to help. The one way that ALL can help is by joining the Chamber of
Commerce. You benefit from the Chamber advertising even if you are
not a member — do you want someone else to pull your share?

Call any of the Directors or the Chamber office in the'Sanibel
'""D.nrnjunity Hall and tell them that YOU want to help THEM by accepting
a membership in YOUR Sanibel-Captive Chamber of Commerce. 1963 —
1964 can be the biggest year ever, but you are needed. Remember,
EVERYBODY prospers when EVERYBODY helps!

FIRES COST MONEY

Early last week, the Volunteer Fire Department on Sanibel was
called out to put out a grass fire at Bowman's Beach. They got there
at 8:30 P.M. and worked approximately two hours before getting the
fire out.

According to GLENN RHODES, the fire was probably caused by
"a fisherman and a cigarette butt. I'd like everyone to know," he said,
"that fires cost time and money to the boys who are the volunteer
workers. They lost a lot of sleep that night — just because someone
didn't put out a cigarette butt. After all, cars have ashtrays — and
they should be used.

"Why, do you know that it takes us at least two hours AFTER the
fire is over — after everyone else has gone home to bed — to get the
trucks ready to use again? We've got to call someone out of bed to
gas up the trucks and we have to fill up the water tanks and check the
equipment.

"We're here to protect homes and property," he continued. "But
there is no reason to go chasing around because of carelessness."

The Fire Department puts out all fires, of course, even unneccessary
ones, but with YOUR cooperation, their work would be less. Be careful
of that match — be sure your cigarette is out, and when you're in a car,
use your ashtray, not your window.

starting Sunday the 12th

the sea horse shop will

not open until noon on

Sundays only.
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FOR THE SUMMER MAY 8

Orders by mail will be promptly
and carefully filled

WILL RE-OPEN DECEMBER 1, 1963

RAY BOOTH
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c/o Captiva Post Office

ANDY
FISHING PIER AND MARINA

. BOATS FOR RENT
. LICENSED GUIDE

Refreshments

. FISHING TACKLE
. BAIT OF ALL KINDS

Beer
We're surrounded by efficiency cottages . . . and
there's a grocery store & restaurants nearby!

Village of Captiva
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MO 3-7770
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Fort Myers, Fla.
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TO" THE ISLANDER:
We were interested in your

comment under the heading "The
Bridge Open Sopn," which stated
"More than 140"people, some as
far away as Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, have applied for the
eleven jobs. . . " It does sound
as if we were far away, doesn't
it? Actually, we are exactly the
same flying time and air miles
from Tampa as is New York.
Boston, Montreal, Chicago, Min-
neapolis and many, many other
cities are farther from Sanibel
then we are.

You may be interested in
knowing that we can leave To-
ronto at 9:00 in the morning and
be in our home on Gulf Drive,

^ Sanibel Island, by 2:00 o'clock,
"after allowing an hour's delay

between flights from Tampa to
Fort Myers. This, of course,
was one of the reasons why we

'decided to have our winter home
on Sanibel. The other reasons
you,- of course, are familiar
with, the bird sanctuary, the
wonderful shelling, the quiet and
natural beauty of the Island, and
last, but not least, the very
many wonderful people that we
have been fortunate in meeting.

Please renew our subscrip-
tion to the Islander for another
year. We couldn't get along
without it.
(sgd.) N.D. YOUNG

Toronto, Canada

NO STORY

There is a resident of Sani-

"caught a fish much larger than
a minnow. Recently Capt. Jake
Stokes took him and some of
his friends — Reno, Bob Dor-
mer and Uncle Clarence — on a
fishing trip. Rerio had a strike,
lost it. Bob had a strike, lost
it. Marshall had a strike, and
(at long last) caught himself a
40 pound tarpon — and was the
hero of the day.

GOLDEN SANDS SOLD

The Golden Sands Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge, formerly
owned by TED DA FOE, has been
sold to a partnership of JOHN
WRIGHT; JAMES ZIMMER-

MAN and RAY HOUSER. Mr.
Wright, of Brighton, Michigan,
owns "T-he Canopy," one of
the finest restaurants in Mich-
igan. Zimmerman is his mana-
ger there. Ray Houser is one
of the leading real estate men
on Fort Myers Beach.

We talked to Jimmy Zimmer-
man the other day when he was
on the Beach and he told us
of the planned operation of Gold-
en Sands. He will be the res i -
dent manager of the Lounge and
the Restaurant and will be
moving to the Islands soon, with
his wife, LORINE, and his 15
year old son, DAN.

The group is planning to have
one of the finest restaurants
on the Gulf Coast —"and the.
Lounge will be of the same
caliber."

"We're going to make the
Golden Sands the place you want
to go to when you want a really
good meal and a really good
cocktail," Jimmy said. "We'll
specialize in the local sea food —
fish, oysters, crabs, and of
course, GOOD steaks.

Golden Sands will probably
open toward the end of June,
and will stay open seven days
a week.

We wish them the very best
of luck and success on their
new venture.
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The Island Store
CAPTIVA

GROCERIES
• FROZEN POODS

•ODDMENTS

BAR STILL OPEN

DURING ALTERATIONS
Beer Of All Kinds

Bill & Isabel Reisinger
Sanibel Island

---Hours-—
11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Sandwiches
NOT THE BEST IN THE WORLD, BUT

STOMP DOWN GOOD 'UNS

BEER

TIMMY'S NOOK
CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLORIDA

WITH THE LEGION

According to Commander GLENN RHODES,"
the Sanibel-Captiva American Legion Post # 123
has voted not to hold the scheduled fish fry on
May 26, the day of the opening of the new causeway.

Auxiliary members Mrs. GEORGE MAY, Mrs.
KENNETH CARPER and Mrs. WILLIAM REI-
SINGER attended the Legion District 8 conference
in Fort Myers on May 5. The conference was
held for the purpose of electing District officers.
None of the girls said anything about it so it must
be assumed that none of them tried for,an office,
-for if they had tried, we know they would have been
successful.

P.O. Box 2371
Captiva, Florida

MO 3-8931

TV
1

Radio and Record Player Repairs
H.A.VROOMAN

i £ MILE NORTH OF ,TH£"BR 1 P6E J
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Miss GRETA FORD, a legal
secretary in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, has been a guest of
the Reisinger's the past week.
Miss Ford is here on her first
visit and came because she read
about us in Norman Ford's (no
relation) books. He made our
Islands sound so enticing that
Greta just had to see them for
herself. She came, saw, and was
conquered. She hopes to return
many times --and we hope she
will.

ALBERTA and BILL WELLS
• left Captiva (South Seas) and
Sanibel (Island Inn) last week
or the Bahamas where Bill

l take a position as an ac-
countant in a hotel there. He's
been the accountant for Island
Inn this past season. All who
know both of them will miss
the couple and hope that they
return next year.

We went up to see Mr. &
Mrs. JOHN V, WILLIS of Cap-
tiva Island recently and greatly
admired their lovely rock table.
It was created from rocks gather-
ed in the U.S.A. and Canada
during their four years of rock-
hounding.

They were visited for
16 days by Mr. & Mrs. E.F.
JOHNSON of Anchorage, Alaska,
where the Willis family lived
for two and a half years. During
h visit, they all helped put

cable together.
What they did was this: Take

,a sheet of plate glass—glue
to it various shapes and sizes
of rocks and cover the whole
deal with chrysocalla. Put in a
frame — and presto! A coffee
table!

It helps to have as many
rocks as they did — Alaskan and
Wyoming Jade, various petrified
woods, agatized coral and sea
weed, Montana and Texas agate,
green moss agate, Mexican lace,
thunder egg, plume agate, am-
ithist crystal, pink rhodonite,
Labradorite, Alaskan beach a-
gate, amber, and so forth.

^ ^ After they had collected all
*^lse specimens, they tumbled
or polished them and cut them
in slices of different thickness-
es to show off their color and
form.

Anyhow, the whole thing is
simply breath - taking, especial-
ly when it is lighted from be-
neath. Mr. & Mrs. Willis told
us that they would be glad to
show it to anyone on the Islands,
and it certainly is a sight worth
seeing.

Mr. ARTHUR LEANOS of
Jaburn, Mass, left last F r i -

day after a four week visit
with his daughter, Mrs. JOHN
KONTINOS.

Miss CLARICE STEPHENS
of Orlando, is spending her
third visit to the Islands at
La Captive. She says she is
enjoying herself very much,
and plans to return to the Islands
as often as possible.

Miss E.SCHMIDT of Jamaica,
New York, was a visitor to South
Seas Plantation recently. When
she left, she told the management
that she was so impressed with
their lovely hotel that she in-
tended to tell all her friends back
home that it was the place to
spend a vacation.

By 'the way ~ if South Seas
is an example, the Islands should
be a very busy place this sum-
mer. They're booked up heavily
already for May and June.

A TALE FOR MOTHER'S DAY

Domino - - the cat that thinks
she's a people — is a most in-
dependent and individualistic
critter. Lo, these many months
ago, we printed her saga, which
described how she ended up as
the adopted daughter of Bill and
Isobel Reisinger. (Does that
make Frank an uncle?)

Anyhow, 'tis spring, and
Domino, while still a young lady,
succumbed to the call of it.
Early last week she presented
the world with an offspring.
That's right — just one. Her
pride and joy of a child is called
"Mousie" and is a lovely plat-
inum gray.

And so Bill and Isobel are
grandparents — again.

LIKE TOPSEY, THE BUSINESS
"JUST GROWED"

Went hotfooting after PRIS-
CILLA MURPHY a while back,
thinking that the story of her
first real estate deal might be
of interest. It was;

"Just before the war, we
were living in a small apart-
ment in Detroit that was so close
to the neighbors that you could
shake hands across the windows.
One morning I got fed up with
'cage living' and announced, 'Pat,
I'm not going to live in an apart-
ment any longer. I am going to
find a house in the country and
we'll move out there.'

"He said,'What are you going •
to use for money?'

"I said I didn't know but that
we'd find it somewhere. So he
said, 'Here's a dollar for 'car
fare. Go and get lost.'

"So I started out and after
visiting a number of real estate
offices, finally arrived in the
Grand River area of Detroit,,
which is filled with lovely old-
fashioned streets. I found a little
real estate office and went in to

aztmznti

YOUR HOST & HOSTESS

Roly and Pat \
Prenette

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

NAME BRAND,
TRANSISTOR RADIO Special Sale

CHECK THESE PRICES FOR QUALITY

CHANNEL MASTER
MODEL

6531 $12.95

Cordless . . .

TABLE MODEL RADIOS
MODEL

6505 . . . $19.95
6528 . 19.95 6510 34.95
6506 24.95
6514 marine, 2 band 39.95

THORO TEST SPECIALS
3 BAND MARINE, BROADCAST & SHORT WAVE $49.95
A.M. & F.M. TABLE MODEL SPECIAL (All transistor) . . . 59.95

MAY SPECIALS
TRANSISTOR RADIO BATTERIES B1604 (Replaces*-U-6 etc) . .490

WOOSTER TELEVISION CO.
MO 3-6553 Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

discover two men sitting back
with their feet on the desk and
looking very busy.

"They asked me what my
problem was and I told them.
At this point, they advised me
that they had a little old de-
lapidated farm house that was so
awful that they would give us the
house and sell us the lot. I said
I'd take it and then asked how
much it was — the price was
$1,800.

"They then took me to see
the house which was in the mid-
dle of an orchard and had been
there for 85 years. Actually, the
yard looks like a city dump —
we practically had to climb over
the debris as the branches of
the trees had grown to the
ground. Bushes hid the house,
and neighbors and others had
used the place as a dump for
years.

"In spite of the surroundings,
as soon as I saw the beautiful
little old two story brick home,
I fell in love with it. The down
payment was $.250 and $50 a
month. I dashed home with my
last dime and could hardly wait
until Pat got home to tell him
about my wonderful find— and
believe it or not, when I did tell
him, all he could say was, 'Oh,
boy, where are we going to get
the $250?'

"I still thought, of course,
that it would come from some-
place.

"The next day, Pat was get-
ting his hair cut and told the
barber of my find. The barber,
who knew the location and thought
it was an excellent site, said
that he would loan us the $250
out of his own pocket. Of course,
Pat didn't take him up on this.
We moved in in the beginning
of winter with plaster falling over
our heads and hardly any fur-
niture.

It took about three weeks to
clean up the yard and the city '
hauled away 7 trucks of rubbish.
It was really a beautiful place
when we had finished and many
people stopped by to say that
they had never known there was
a house under the trees at all!

"Pat and I started re-doing
the house - - and our friends
became so interested we couldn't
get any rest, even on week-
ends. About 6 o'clock in the
morning, four or five cars would
drive up and sombody would
shout, 'Let 's get to work and
get this house done!'

"So for six months we work-
ed our heads off and then along
came the war and Pat went to
Australia and we sold our little
doll house.

We're not sorry, for it was
an excellent buy. We did very
well on it and had lots of fun.
That is how we got out of the
city cages and into the beginning
of real estate."

P E R S O N A L S

Dr. & Mrs. W. WALKER
have left for their summer home
after spending two weeks at
their winter residence on Sani-
bel.

Dr. & Mrs. JOHN HENDER-
SON of Princton, N.J., recently
arrived on the Islands and will
be spending several weeks in
the T.J. PERRY home on Cap-
tiva Island.

CHURCH CALANDER

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL AN-
GKL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. T.A. MADDEN, Vicar.

SUNDAY
Holy Communion 8:30am
Sunday School 9:30am
Morning Worship 9:30am
WEDNESDAY
Holy Communion 9:00am

SANIBKL CATHOLIC MISSION
Father MIGUEL M. GONI

SUNDAY:
Holy Mass . 11:30 AM
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Mass 9:30 AM

Confession;
Sundays before Mass

SANIBEL COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Rev. TAD ALLEN, Pastor

Sunday School. . . . . . . . 10 A.M.
Morning Worship. . . . . .11 A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. DALE VESSEL

SUNDAYS:
Sunday School 10:00 AM
Services 11:00 AM

7:45PM
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Meeting. . . . . .7 :45PM
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For Mother's Day

THE PERFECT ANSWER

A
GOOD
BOOK

Macintosh's

Book Shop
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOPS
Sanibel

TAKE ALL THR DEAD

SHELLS YOU CAN

CARRY BUT LEAVE

SOME LIVE ONES SO

THEY CAN MARRY.

Sanibel Captiva Shell Club

Never Before! Never Again!
OFFERING ' HK FIRST 12 LOIS ON SANIBEL
ISLAND AT $1,650 KACH IN NEW DKVHLOP-
MENT,. AT JENKIN'S BAYOU TO PINE ISLAND
SOUND. 75ft. x 125 ft. IW.ST BARGAINS TODAY!

LEW A FUNK, REALTOR
MO 3-7770

RESORT MOTEL

INSURANCE
ANDREW R. MELtODy
SAN I BEL - CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE

OFFICE

•
OFFICE PHONE HO 3-7776 A ^
HOME PHONE MO 3-4106 ^ F

A U T O - H O M E - B U S I N E S S - BONDS

U*rf*i-h«act«
Envelop**

Bu*ln**s Card*

Lee Roy Friday

Rot* Son*eJul*»

Sanibel Island, Florida

MARION and TED WIDDEN
of Spook Hill Motel, Lake Wales,
Florida, spent last weekend at
Casa Turquoisa. They are fre-
quent visitors to the Islands and
have been coming here for many
years.

Mr. & Mrs. EDWARD T.
(DOTTY and ED) CRIBBINS, of
Indian River, Florida, are on
Sanibel again. They run over
every two or three months to
enjoy our fishing and shelling
(at which they both excel1).
Ed caught a 10 pound drum and
a beautiful string of whiting
practically as soon as he ar-
rived.

They are guests at Shali-
mar, of course, as that is where
they always stay. After a week,
they were joined by their friends,
Mr. & Mrs. RALPH DONALD-
SON of Erie, Pa. They'll all
spend the next two weeks, to
Quote Ed, "fishing, shelling and
helling," which is what this
foursome does each year when
they get together

JOHN KOVACSICS.ofScotts-
dale, Arizona, who was a waiter
at Casa Ybel this season, left
Sanibel May 6 in his gray Cor-
vette, heading for the Skyline
Inn in Pennsylvania's Poconos.
John plans to return to Sanibel
next winter, which will please
his friends.

Mrs. BROWARD KEEN has
been confined to her home with
ill health. Friday night she was
taken to Lee Memorial Hospital.
Her friends are hoping that
she'll be back soon feeling chip-
per again.

GLEN RHODES of the Fire
Department was called to her
home before the ambulance ar-
rived and administered oxygen.

Mrs. DORIA S. KOLLIKER
of Stuart, Florida, is a guest
at Villa Victoria and will stay
there for two or three weeks.
She is a most interesting per-
son to talk to — and has a most
unusual occupation for a woman.
She owns and operates the "Dor-
sal Fishing Post" in Stuart.

She and her guide, Sally
Johns, handle this rather large
job all on their own. She has
cabins, a fine restaurant, jungle
river cruises, guided boats for
hire and the works necessary
for a top-notch fishing camp.
Sounds like fun!

Last week, Mrs. WILLIAM
(MURIEL) WAY was called to
Virginia, Minn., due to the pas-
sing of her father, BENJAMIN
A. SCHULTZ, on May 1. Mr. &
Mrs. Schultz were guests of the
Ways for two months this past
winter and only left the Islands
a month ago. Mr. Schultz is
survived by his wife, NATALIE,
two Daughters, MURIEL and
SHIRLEY, six grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren, DEB-
BIE and STACY WAY of Cap-
tiva.

Mr. & Mrs. EVAN DAVIS
arrived on Sanibel May 3, from
Waco, Texas, where he is a
meteorologist with the Air
Force. They're here on a seven
day emergency leave to be with
his mother and father, GEORGE
and ESTHER DAVIS. The whole
family will be leaving soon for
Milwaukee where George will
undergo surgery.

Evan had quite a time getting
the leave, as meteorologists are
sort of scarce in Waco, and the
Air Force wanted m- te>w» hfm

. t

about
In Uhe

Well, you'll see the welcome light soon enough with
a low-cost checking account at our bank.

Your check stubs will tell you—to the penny-
how much money there is in your account, and can-
celed checks will supply- you with proof positive that
you've paid your bills. Record-keeping is easier and
more accurate, tool

Why not open your checking account now?

The First
National Bank

h Fort Myen, Florid*

OPENING SOON

GOLDEN SANDS
RESTAURANT & BAR

MO 3-3041

Associated with THE CANOPY
Brighton Michigan . . . Michigan's Finest

SANDWICHES

MADE WITH

HOME-MADE BREAD

IN TOWN SQUARE BUSINESS CENTER

"Oh, If only he'd
taken me to . . .

Sanibel Service Station"
ATLAS TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES

EXPERT SERVICE
Phone MO 3-3912 ROAD SERVICE

JACK'S PLACE
"VACATION TIME FOR US"

CLOSED May 13 thru 2 0
— — Open May the 21st. ,.

On main highway, 1 1/2 miles west of ferry landing
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Special

Mother's Day Feature

Genuine, Florida

Basket Coral Bowl
AT . . .

Mari(
Cunningham *

| | CAPTIVA ISLAND, FLORIDA | |
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THE EARLY BIRD

One winter many years ago
it had turned cold, a stout north-
wester blew mightily for days
and the sea shells piled in for
miles along Sanibel beaches in
great piles and rifts just like
snow used to blow in rifts back
in Ohio. Never had shelling
been so good and so abundant!
Everyone was finding rare shells
and excitement ran high. The
most thrilling event of all was
to be the first one at daylight
at the great piles at the Rocks!
Perfect Junonias, Scotch Bon-
bets and live Lion's Paws were
found at that early hour! You
didn't make a careful exam-
ination but took a quick walk
and looked at what was on top.
And it was well worth the ef-
fort to get out before daylight.

Of course all the guests at
the inns and cottages, and swarms
of tourists coming in cars over
on the early ferries, were out
bright and early. There was
enough to keep everyone working
hard all day exploring the great
piles. It was amazing what each
high tide piled in.

Those were the days before
electricity and. one got up to

mp light, an old kerosene stove
cook breakfast on and a round

oil heater — which hadn't gotten
a good start before you left!
And the storm had brought the
temperature down but the very
thought of all those treasures
warmed you thru and thru, and
flannel shirts and sweaters —
layers* of them — kept the heat
in and the shivers out.

Twice I had tried to be first.
But no, others had explored
every heap before I got there.
So, I determined that the third
morning I was going to be first,
or else! It was pitch dark when
I peered out from under my
igloo of blankets and I knew it
was VERY early. Hooray! This
was it! In no time the reluc-
tant kerosene stove had boiled
the coffee. No time for food.
And away I went to the Rocks.

It was just like the middle of
the night. I could even sing a
bit. "Hail, Hail, The Gang's All
Here," but that was not the right
song, for no gang was wanted
here! I wanted to be alone.

The last turn back to the
beach and the Rocks and a faint
glimmer of light — and there, to
my utter consternation, sat a
car! Parked! Empty! Oh, how
could it be there. No doubt it
had brought collectors who had
already swarmed all over the
place. Oh well, no one finds them
all—and I scurried down to
the beach. No one was in sight
in any direction and upon closer

^examination of the fresh piles
:of shells washed in by the last
high tide during the night, no
one had touched any of them.
^There is an unmistakable look
about a -pile of shells freshly

washed in, before anyone has
looked them over and disar-
ranged the loose way they come.

Where were the occupants
of the car? It was a mystery
to me, but it was too enthralling
to be getting the first pick of
those precious heaps to waste
time wondering, so I started to
work as fast as I could, having
a glorious time.

Some rays of light gave ad-
vance notice the sun was about
to rise. I looked up and saw
a tall young man hardlv awake
rubbing his eyes and stretching.

"Hi . " He said. "Hi , " I replied
and stood up. "What time is
i t?" he asked. "I wanted to be
here first so badly that I parked
here last night before dark and
slept in the car. I guess I
overslept," he said ruefully.

We both laughed. So that is
how it was. "I wondered where
all the people who came in the
car had gone," I exclaimed.
"There was just me," he an-
swered. "Will you have a cup
of coffee?" he asked. I gladly
took time out for coffee from his
thermos and a sweet roll.

It was fast getting light and
other cars were coming and soon
the usual happy crowd was all
over the beach. Shouts from
here and shouts from there and
waving of good finds. Everyone
followed their own method of
collecting.

So, after all, I was first on
the scene and the young man
who had overslept really didn't
mind for he didn't know one shell
from another — he had just
wanted to be first, and in a way,
he really was.

by ethel snyder

We thought that you might
enjoy seeing a picture of PAUL
MARTINEZ of San Jose, Cali-
fornia. His mama and daddy are
named MICHELE and RALPH,
and his grandmama and grand-
papa are named REN A (mother)
and ADEN (father) STONECY-
PHER. (They live on Sanibel,
as just about everyone knows.)
Anyhow, Paul is now two and a
half months old, weighs 16
pounds and has two teeth. He's
obviously doing fine, as well he
should.

SING ALONG WITH STOKES

PFC BOBBY STOKES, the
son of PEARL & JAKE STOKES,
recently entered the "Service
Entertainment Competition" in

\ Germany. He won first prize
in two categories — solo and
group vocal. Last Saturday, he
sang again, and if he won (which
we probably won't know for at
least a week) he'll be going to
Washington, D.C., for the finals.
Here's hoping, Bobby, we're all
rooting for our Island boy.

SOME PEOPLE HAVE ALL THE
LUCK .

Our Island fisherman are
indeed a conscientious lot.
CHARLES ROSSI and EDDIE
ASHFORD went fishing Friday,
May 3, even tho it was raining
cats and dogs and blowing a small
gale and everything. They came
home with the proverbial fish-
erman's luck — and 107 pounds
of trout!

AT LONG LAST

Mrs IRENE PASTORE of As-
pen, Colorado, who has been
vacationing at the Colony on Sani-
bel, was given another chance at
a fish by her good friends,
PEARL and JAKE STOKES.

Last week we described how
the Stokes took her out fishing,
so that she could catch at least
one finny friend, and how Pearl
ended up with the only fish of
the day.

This week they took her out -
again, and on the second trip,
she hooked THREE tarpon j-which
she, by choice, decided to r e -
lease after a thrilling fight with
each one.

Pearl, up to her usual stand-
ard, caught the eating fish — a
10 pound grouper, which was
served at dinner that night.
Pear l , you know, not . only
catchs 'em, she cooks 'em to
perfection.

Irene left Sanibel May I for
a short visit to the Keys before
going home to Aspen.

SHELL CLUB TO
MEET

The Sanibel-Captiva Club,
which meets the third Monday
of each month, will meet at
the Sanibel Community House
at 8 P.M. on May 20. Mrs.
MAUDE NICKERSON, who. will
preside, has promised a very
interesting program.

Dock - Marina
Gift Shop &

Restaurant
'Just Good Food"

THE WEBBS
8 a.m. to 8 p.m..
I Except Monday)

BOB SABATINO

LICENSED GUIDE
SHELLING AND FISHING TRIPS

Rental Boats & Motors
— LIVE BAIT

Fishing Tackle
for Rent or Sale

OPEN 7a.m. to 9p.m.

Phone
MO 3-7730

See . . .

Bob or Roy

, ! MOUIES !
I Sponsored by the "

! Every
Jub*

Color

Bgoesooooa

GOODIES, GOODIES, GOODIES

EDIE MUGRIDGE of "Glory
of the Sea" made a business
trip recently and brought back
some dredge material. She gave
a bushel of to HELEN DENNY
of "Helen's Jewel Box."

Helen hasn't finished looking
thru it yet, but she has already
found to very rare ConusRaine-
sei. One is only 3/8 of an inch
long and the other 5/8 of an
inch. She has an adult of the
family in her shop valued at
$100, which measures 3/4 of an
inch. . . s o you can imagine
how valuable these immature
miniatures are!

\

TRIPLE-H ENTERPRISES^
DRAGLINE WORK .MOWING

DRIVEWAY SHELL . F I L L DIRT

FOR SALE
A FEW . . . ~_

WATER-FRONT LOTS
CHOICE LOCATIONS . SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS

See... HARRY HARRISON

Or Phone... MO 3 - 7 7 7 3
Rt. 1, B o x l Sanibel Island



r*SML WITH THi TIDE DAILY"

Shelling & Dredging Trips To

THE LIVE SHELL BEDS

•V CIVILIZATION*

I S L A N D AT THE
BRIDOE

Micky Powell's

SANIBEL ISLAND
TACKLE SHOP
Fishing Headquarters for

SANIBEL & CAPTIVA ISLANDS, FLORIDA

WHO AM I?

This happy gal first came to
the Islands when she was a wee
thing boasting of only nine years,
and she hasn't been able to
stay away for long since then.
Finally, mama, papa, the kids
and all arrived for good, and it
looks as if we'll never get rid...
ooops, we mean, it looks as if

-they're here for good! P.S. She
wouldn't be caught dead in a hat
of any kind, let alone one like
that, todayl

^i

A PRAYER FOR PEOPLE WHO
ARE GROWING OLD—AND FOR
SOME WHO ARE NOT SO OLD

"Lord, Thou knowest better
than I know myself that I am
growing older, and will some-
day reach my golden years.

"Keep me from getting talk-
ative, and particularly from the
fatal habit of thinking I must
say something on every subject
and on every occasion.

"Release me from trying to
straighten but everybody's af-
fairs.

"Keep my mind from the r e -
cital of endless details — give
me wings to get to the point.

"I ask for grace enough to
listen to the tales of others'
pains. Help me to endure them
with patience.

"But seal my lips on my
own aches and pains — they are
increasing, and my love of r e -
hearsintr them is crrowine sweet-

e r as the years go by. "•".
"Teach me the glorious les

son that occasionally I may h
mistaken. ;

"Keep me reasonably sweel
I do not want to be a saint*
some of them are so difficii)
to live with —but a sour o |
person is one of the crownifli
works of the Devil. I

"Make me thoughtful be
not moody; helpful but not bossjl
With my vast store of wisdom
it seems a pity not to use ;j
all —but Thou knowest, Lord
that I want a few friends whe
the end is near. ^

"Amen." I
If you think this prayer |

for someone else, you ha^
neither read it, nor prayed it

We ran across the aboy*
at Casa Ybel. We thought 1
rather universal. As a matte;
of fact, our publisher is thinkirit
about putting a copy above ead
of our staff's desks. ~

LET'S ALL GO. . .

TO TUE BEACU
Ol,
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Fishing Tackle

The Islands'Complete Shopping Center

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
PERFECTION
DISTILLED W A T E R

WESTERN UNION

( S A N I B E L P A C K I N G C O M P A N Y )

PHONE MO 3-5916

MEMBEB ASSOCIATED GROCERS O F FLORIDA

HOURS •
MON. thru SAT. S a.Ok - 6 p.m. J
SUN. 10-lla.m. *5-6p.m.


